The Future of
Business is
Beyond the
Ofﬁce
Mobile initiatives
increase effectiveness
and productivity.
Extend the reach of
your team, and your
data, from virtually
anywhere in the world
on any web-enabled
device.

Mobile Access for a Mobile Workforce
Technology is critical to business, and none more so than mobile technology. It’s
estimated more than 50 million US workers are mobile. This immense and growing
dynamic workforce requires a ﬂexible work environment that improves communication
and collaboration.
From ﬁeld and telecommuting employees to road warriors, businesses and enterprises
need the right deskless technologies. Remote access to critical information can help
your business gain a competitive advantage, and mobile platforms drive productivity,
create higher efﬁciencies, optimize processes, and reduce errors and redundancies.

Resource Access Beyond Email
With the unprecedented levels of connectivity available today, if your employees are
simply using their mobile devices to take calls, text, or check email, your company
isn’t reaching its full potential. Mobile employees encounter unique challenges, and in
an evolving landscape, decisions are made quickly. Maintaining a continuous
workﬂow can help grow your business and increase performance

In Touch All the Time
The private cloud offers opportunities to connect with others, share information, and
conduct business like never before. Extend the reach of your team with mobile
access. FilesAnywhere for business and enterprise can provide a comprehensive
solution designed to meet both the current and anticipated needs of your mobile
workforce

Specialty mobile workers in industries such as healthcare, public
administration, construction, and manufacturing represent about 21% of
the mobile workforce.
(source = Yankee Group)

FilesAnywhere Mobile Connectivity
FilesAnywhere for business and enterprise is a cross-platform solution that integrates seamlessly with the iOS and Android
operating systems. No matter what platform you choose, access your private cloud through the web portal and mobile
applications. Data can be uploaded, downloaded, shared, and accessed 24/7/365 through a single gateway with any
web-enabled device. Your team has access to vital data no matter when or where it’s needed

Features

Beneﬁts

• Upload, share, and receive ﬁles

• Streamline processes and increasing efﬁciency

• Collaborate with teams and access GroupShare™ Folders

• Strengthen reliability and consolidate communication

• View and edit documents

• Provide a single gateway for every employee

• Fax documents anywhere in the world

• Decrease costs and improve service levels

Your employees don’t have to share sensitive data over unsecure channels. Our business mobility solution means data
protection, data management, secure access, and compliance through a vetted and suitable provider and service oriented
architecture.
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